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Salesmen Wanted ! HB
- : ! «FONTHILL NURSERIES, <$ J

sra465 Acres. ft*«52BB£465 Acrc8-
Heed Office, Toroeto, Ont. ; Brsneh.Moetreel,

We went agents to sell out 
NL'HNKKY STOCK

». ,
Woods

4 IHarityCaiaii ' .1 f

____________ _

Steady employment at died salaries. MEN 
end WOMEN ean here pleasant and profit
able wont thk reau mound. Agents are 
earning from $40 to $7$ per month, and
penses.

Send photo with application. Address
8TONK * WELLINGTON,

Montreal, Canada.
Aug, 8th, *8» ly.

tSHfi Tfij&rf
aKb Jj>uH^git.iTV EVeoy TSarxo 
Pour Wassantco fon S "funs'.
. — 60VX AGEHCV----

Halifax Pwfle ea
1$7 te 159 Holus 8t Hawpa* N8.
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8DÀY, MARCH 7, 1888.BTOWN, N. 8„ WEIbridg
— _______________________________________,PERSON.
These pllU were a wonderfhl diseoTsry. Ho others like them in the world. Will positively sers 
or relists all manner of disease. The information around sash box U worth tsa times the cost of a

wilUlwtJsbe thsak- hloodaadcurechro»

EH3E mmwrn
tbs intoratati^t very valuable. I. S. JOHHSO* & CO.. 88 Custom House Street, BOSTOI, MASS.

NO. 48.xVOL. 15.J. W. BEALL,
Manager.

Chippy Weteon, then, wae^ur compan- 
lon—u doomed and desperate man I

By a mighty effort, I controlled my 
voice sufficiently lo say :—

1 Excuse mo for reaching avroea you, 
madam, but that was my last malch, and 
I could not afford to let It go out.*

The girl, lolo whose while cheeks the 
color showed no trace of returning, mur
mured some unintelligible reply, anil lor a 
few moments we eat In silence.

Again I looked at my watch. Thank 
Heaven, In five minutes wo should be at

I my face behind my newspaper— 
twin g no sand available—and In a 
[fcment* hoard, to my relief, a corns* 
Bg nisi le from I be opposite nide of 
(rriage ss roy pretty prude followed 
The sense of defeat ebd disgrace 

overwhelmed me for a while, aod 
•• wandered over the paper I held 
hand, seeing but understanding not 

they saw. At length they alighted 
s familiar name,* Chippy Watson,’ 
lelr owner recovered bis senses and 
I lorgot his grief aa be read the fol- 
I lines;—
• Burlown Murder—Escape of the 
Br.* After detailing the incident# 
hearing before the magistrates and 

>ud of the prie, at»

..raving the court, WeteoB was coo- 
I between four officers to the van.
« he was stepping In, and when the' 

une» were endeavoring lo keep 
Iafl| the crowd that pressed rouud.the 

|T suddenly snapped bis handcuffs, 
in Mme explicable manner,and knocking 
do«4 the constables who threw themselves 
npui him, broke through the bystanders 
an<L|ed down the street The whole affair 
tool|place as It seemed in a second. One 
minus, and Watson, rigorously guarded, 
weelnletly walking Into the vau In the 
midst of lb® officers; the next, and he 
wa* ree, teariod down the street with the 
potMfe and the populance at his heels. Hs 
wasjreo tododge down a back alley .known 
a* 8|ut Lane, and followed by the crowd 
of agfireral huudrrd*. At the end of Shot 
Lane he disappeared round a corner, and, 
strata to say, bae not been seen sgeln. 
Tin iis can he no doubt that be will be ra- 
captyed ; but his present escape and die- 
appspance are most mysterious. We 
undegstand that the fellow possesses sin
gular strength and agility ; but none the 
lees, It will be a standing disgrace to oor 
poll* authorities that a prisoner should 
thus,in broad daylight, and in the midst 
of aj crowded thoroughfare effect hie 
escape from the very hands of justice. A 
rews'4 of one hundr- d pounds has been 
offeU* for his re-apprebeosloo, Watson 
is aboi 1 five feet nine Inches In height, 
strong r built, and when hs escaped he 
was dlpssed In a gray fuetlan suit, with a 

scarf and soft hat. He may further 
be dlSiioguietied by a scar across bis chin, 
and hsf having vi ; ow tattooed on the 
becll ttsfi. - • .land.'

Ta « as about the extent of the Infor- 
matiV 'Sotaioed In the paragraph, ami 
my re -s will agree with me that the 
news • sufficiently exciting to occupy 

tbchgbte to the complete exclusion 
f r-leasing experience I bad just

kJZ

Picking Up The Rare Colne. Waemse WooLiiwe.—A* woollens are 
worn so much through the wiuler I would 
like to give my way of washing them. I 
never wash two different color* In the same 
water, lo begin with. Of course It Is a 
trouble, bat anything that is; particular Is 
troublesome, 1 use water a little hotter 
than tepid, and made very soapy, both to 
wash them and to rinse Ihetn, and am 
oirelul to preserve the same temperature in 
both. If it is a garment with a shape 
to it, 1 carefully pull it into shape and 
hang them near a hot fire. I think much 
of the * rlnkage is due to hanging them in 
the cold t dry. I never send wool stock» 
iugs lo the egulsr wash, as 1 can make 
them last mn h longer by taking caru of 
them myself. White flannels I roll Ip a 
towel till portly dry, and iron Immediately. 
I think a good plan L to leave them for

MA !•.To Our ReadersI TH* WOHK Or BASK TELLERS WHEN 
DAY’S LABOR ZS OVER

THEIR
The Washerwoman's Son*

Wring out lha old, wring out Ibe new, 
Wring oat the bleek, wring out the I 

gray, I
Wring out the while, wring ont the bine— , 

Aid thus I wring my life awey.

An occupation stiange Is mine ;
A4 least U seem* lo people droll 

That while I’m working at the line 
I'm going, too, from pole to pole.

Where’er I go I strive to please,
From morn to night I rub end rub;

I’m something like Diogenes—
I almost live within e tub.

To acrobats who eault and spring

1 Do you know what a good many hank 
teller* hoi! men who handle large amounts 
of gold and silver coins do at the clo»e of 
the day 7' queried a former bonk clerk, 
In conversation with a Chicago Tribune 
writer.

T*TB have made arrangement* with the 
W publishers of the Cornea Hiarth. 

Boston, Mass., to offer tbs MONITOR with 
ths Magasins this year.

THE COTTAGE HEARTH
la a wall known Family Magasine now in Its 
ISth year,and I» a favorite wherever introduc
ed. It has each month MUSIC, FLORAL and 
HEALTH DEPARTMENTS,LATEST FANCY 
WORK, SABBATH READING, DEMOREST5’ 
PATTERNS, APPROVED RECEIPTS, 
HOUSEHOLD HINTS, AND PRIZE PUZ
ZLES FOR CHILDREN,

' Go home, probably.'
‘ Yes ; but not until they have looked 

r rare coins.'through their metal cas
• Do they ever Hod any 
‘ Certainly th*y dt sometimes, though 

not so very often. It Is a lottery. The 
lact that some ol the rarest of American 
c°l°s have been picked up In ordinary 
circulation keep their eyes peeled. They

ihe-lnhgu»'êsfl®^-y;i;u,

cherish the hope of unearthing one of the the regt ol ,h„ bung up ;
missing dollar» of 1804, which are worth also seen them washed in the suds left
$200 each. Iu fact, as high as $800 has »fter the other clothe* were washed, and I
been offered and refused. The half-dollar "a*D’‘ 'heir be'°« ehru'-k«“

• mo and covered with Hot when they came In
of 1852, representing Liberty seated, Is in doDC Try m>. way.—Farm and Fireside. 
circulation. It Is worth $1.75. The 
quarter of 1853, with rays, Is also occa
sionally met. It brings $2. Among sil
ver doilais of recent coinage, the 1858 
dollar, representing Liberty seated, la the 
most valuable. It is worth $15. The 
dollar of 1838 has a flying eagle on the 
reverse side. A little worn it would pass 
without notice. It Is worth $15. So Is 
the same coin of 1839. Both are iu circu-

Blackley, and the awful ride would be At 
an eud. Scarcely hart the thought forme» 
Inted Itself, when the girl opposite me 
sprang up, trembling like a leaf, andThis MM; IllisMei * 1 11 could slop her;—

Monthly Magasine has among Us many.

Teey’maSa their living in ibe ring, 1 
And by the wrlogev I make mine.

My enlllng's humble I'll ««roe,
But I am no cheap calico,

And some folks are who sneer et me ;
I'm something that will wash,yon know.

I smile In calm, I strive In storm,
With life's difficulties I cope,

My duties cheerfully periorm,
My motto ; •* While there's life there's 

soap."

again I1
The moment the wotds left her lips, I 

heard a sadden movement under the seat.

\EDWARD EVERETT HALE. LtTCT LAR- 
COM, CELIA THAXTER, LOUISE CHAN
DLER MOULTON. GEORGE MACDONALD, 
MARGARET DELAND, AUGUSTA MOORE, 
ROSE TERRY COOKE 

It is a large 34-page, elegantly printed 
magasine and has attained a large circulation 
selaly on Us merits as a family magasin*. Its

Price $1.50 a Year
is very low for sueh a desirable home maga
sin*, hot we offer to sent it a year

end quicker then thought, ■ flitnto appear, 
ed upon the floor. In tbet moment I flung 
myself upon the ruffian and clutched hi» 
throat with the energy of despair, know
ing that should be once gain Ills feet.it 
was all over with me, the lighter end 
weaker man. Can I ever forget the horror 
of that five minutes' rule 7 The whole 
compartment seemed to be tailing upon me. 
Teeth, nails, feet, all senmed lo be at
tacking meat once,but through all I kept 
my grip upon the murderri's throat, and 
though I streamed with blood and almost 
loet consciousness, still held on, wldlu the 
girl's screams rang dimly through my 
ears. Suddenly the train stopped, the 
struggle ceased, and I fainted across the 
body of my captive.

When I recovered consciousness at 
length, 1 found myself lying upon a table 
In the Blackley Station waiting,room ,wltb 
a sympathetic crowd around me, and, best 
of all, I saw a face betiding tenderly over 
me, the face of the girl of ray dream and 
my discomfiture. After making two or 
three efforts, I managed to ask j—

' Where Is Watson 7’
1 Very nigh dead.’ replied a ruddy-faeed 

farmer who stood beside me. 1 You three- 
quarters strangled the life out of bis ugly 
body ; he was black In the lace when they 
lifted you off him.'

1 Do you know that he Is the escaped 
wife- murderer7* I Inquired feeb'y.

• Yes, wo know/ responded roy honest 
friend. * The Burtown police telegraphed 
after the train to have It searched, because

LIWREHCETOWN
RUMP COMPANY,1

A Novel Contest.

TWO MBN or DEARBORN COUNTY, INDIANA, 
OUTPULL TWO BTKOWO HORMIS.

(ESTABLISHED 1880.)

N. H. PHINNEY, Manager.
THB CELEBRATED

Quite a novel contest came off at Bright, 
In Dearborn county, Indiana, recently, 
William Liddle, a merchant, and Jesse 
Grim, a blacksmith of Ibe village, off-red 
to wager $25 that they could ootpnll any 
two horses in the township. Steve Goek, 
a farmer who possessed a fine team, and 
believed that they could outpull anything 
from a porous plaster to a steam engine, 
accepted the bet, and Friday afternoon, to 
the presence of a concourse ol ueigbbo'rs 
aud friends of the respective contestants, 
the trial of strength was made. Liddle 
and Grim lav flat on their hacks with their 
feet firmly braced against an immovable 
structure arranged for the purpose, and 
with their h-ails pointing from the horses 

All the gold coins that were hitched a distance of forty feet 
away lo a piece of timber held firmly In 
the hands of the prostrate men. The test 
was lo be decided by the horses, either 
pulling the timber from the hands of the 
men, or palling them from the ground to 
their feet, three trials and three minutes’ 
steady pulling each trial the extent of the 
contest, while the excited farmer* and vil
lagers crowded around the parties to wit
ness this singular feat of strength aud 
endurance.

The horse, two different times were 
whipped into palling their best, bat with 
distended muscles and swelling veins that 
told of the terrific strain upon them the 
prostrate men held the horses to their 
position. At the third Trial the excited 
farmer lashed hie horses to force them to 
their utmost, when by sudden jerk the 
timber In the hands of tbs resisting men, 
and to which the horses were hitched, 
snapped Iu two pieces, the end of one piece 
striking Grim In the side as it broke, ren
dering him unconscious for nenrlv an hour. 
He was supposed to be dead, hut finally re
covered, and I» out of all danger of serions 
results from the blow.

But now ss the third trial was not deter- 
grease. In tl.e mined before the accident occurred a die- 

same way It will m absorb grease PUte has arisen over the awarding of the

»■*!»•»■» 'ffM
be boroed oi slraiucd through the sosp 
grea.e, if It is full of fat and no snot or 
other particles on It.

I always wipe out the frying pan with 
brown paper before washing it. I use this 
paper continually in my little home, 
aeqnently my dishwater Is clear suds all 
day, my hemmed dish cloths are like nap 
kins, and my kitchen towels not black 
marked. I burn the paper as I use it. I 
use good soap in Ihe kitchen, It eaves the 
hands. Coarse laundry soap stiffens the 
hands and irritates them, and injures the 
beauty of that wonderful anil expressive 
member.

Have plenty of dish towels, good dish 
cloths aod a bucket lor the ends if you 
have no sink. Have a rope line In the 
sun lor the towels and cloths, or, in case 
the yard does not admit that, have a neat 
string near the stove to hsng the kitchen 
cloths and towels on as last *e they are 
damp. They can he fastened to the line 
with small clothes pies. Since so many 
women have to spend so much of their 
lives iu the kitchen, it should he made a 
place of comfort, tie sure and have an 
easy chair there, too.—Set.

FREE TO ANY ONE Wring out the old, wring out the new, 
Wring out the black, wring out the

«ray,
Wring out the white, wring out the blue— 

And thus I wring roy life away.
— Sotlon Courier.

Who will send us $1.50 for a yssr's subrerip- 
iion to ths MoMiTua and 50 cents additional 
making $2.00 for both the Oorrao* IUaBth 
and the Mexmia for a full year.

Sample copie» .«at free on application la F. 
P. Shumway, Jr. Boston, Mass. For further 

artieulsrs address MONITOR, Bridgetown,

Rubier Bidet Cbm Pump
latlon. The 20-cent piece of 1877 Is worth 
$1 50, and of 1879, $1 25. They are to be 
met, though rarely. The valuable dimes 
and half dimes were all coined before 
1836

—ALSO ;—
Î—*

FORCE iFTTIMrP
with Ho* attached if required.

Eitmtuu. .
A Terrible Ten Minutes.

s.

[Established 1815.)
The sliver 3-cent piece of 1873, 

with the large star, brings 60 cents ; the 
copper 2 cent piece of the game year is 
worth the »aniv. The flying-eagle cent 
of 1856 sells for $1 
coined prior lo 1633 command premiums.’

prepares! te Haaafoelar* 
Y WATE* Pire# liar an-

We are 
WSMSISK.'

,derdralal** or conveying wafer 
sunder ground. Van Ko delivered 

Use Mae of Hall-

THE SCIEÏÏIFIC AMERICAN,
The Most Popular Soientiflo 

Paper in the World.
Wsskly. $3.00 a Year ; $1.50 for Six Months.

This unrivalled periodical, which has been 
published by Munn A Co. for more than forty 
years, continus» to maintain its high repu ta
lion for excellence, and enjoys the larges; 
eirealation ever attained by any soientiflo 
publient ion Every number contains sixteen 
large page», beautifully printed, elegantly 
illustrated : it present» in popular style a 
dsseriptive record of the most ncvel, interest
ing and important advanees in Seienee, Arts 
and Manufaetures. It shows the progress of 
ths World in respect to New Discoveries and 
improvements, embracing Machinery, Meoha 
aieal Works. Engineering in all breaches, 
Chemistry, Metallurgy, Eleetrieity, Light, 
Heet, Architecture, Domestic Economy, Agri
culture, Natural History, ete.

T1IB SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN should 
bar# a place in every Dwelling, Shop, Offlee, 
School or Library. Workmen, Foremen, En
gineers, Superintendent». Director», Presi
dents, Officials, Merchants, Farmers, Teach
ers, Lawyer». Physicians, Clergymen—People 
in every walk aad profession in life, will de
rive satisfaetion and benefit from a regular 
reading ia Tie Sdentijie American.

TRY IT.—It will bring you valuable ideas; 
subscribe for your sons—it will make them 
manly aad self-reliant ; subscribe for your 
workmen—it will please end assist their 
labor ; subscribe for your friends—it will be 
likely to give them a practical lift in lifo.
—TWrilU, $*.*# a year; $1.50 six months. 
Remit by Postal Order or Check.
Munn A Co.,Publl8her«,36l Broadway,N.Y.

i;i
■Eat say atari 
^ way. Head far Price l.lal. A STORY OF THS MIDNIGHT MAIL.

It happened one afternoon last year, 
dering tbe month of November, that I re
ceived e telegram calling for my presence 
In London early the next morning on an 
Important business matter. To such a 
summons there was but one answer pos
sible, so, with Just a regretful thought for 
• card party I should have to forego, I 
wired back this reply

1 Mr. J. Devon, Anderson’s Hotel, Loo- 
don ;

DRY DSALE & HOYT, The Uee of Grocery Paper.
MANUFACTURERS OF

MONUMENTS. TABLETS, HEADSTONES, Etc.
IN AMERICAN AND ITALIAN MARBLE. Also

Mte and Freestone Moouments in tie most GracÉl Desips.

I was resiling the other day about how 
to use overylhing that comoa into the 
the bouse. But ilie book said that there 
wam no une that could be made of coarse 
brow» grocery paper, either for ornament 
or serrice. The book is wrong. The 
coarse brown paper Isa great absorber of 
grra.e. Keep it In sheets, ooe above tbe 
Ollier, with a board on top. This paper 
will absorb the grease inside and outside 
of iron ketrli-s, frying pans and any other 
utensil, by making a loose wail end wiping 
out the greaee. 
ping of water, much waste of soap, and 
terrible dirty dish-cloths sod towels may 
be avoided.

Browu paper laid over and under a

•Shall leave Burlown by the 12 to
night, aod will call on you to-morrow at 
8.15.Curbing and Fencing Lots in Cemeteries

A. SPECIALTY.
ZMI-A^TSTTLIES, T-ÆB3LH1 TOPS,

SOAP STONE, FOR STOVE LININGS, TO ORDER.

red
• Kxightly.'

Having despatched this message, I fin
ished off the day’s work with all speed, 
and then returned to my lodginge to make 
preparations for my journey. These, as 
the maacolloe reader need not be told, con. 
sisted principally of cremating e soft cep 
end a spirit flask, together with a few 
other neceeserles, into a carpet-bag, after 
which followed the discussion of a hearty 
meal, and the delivery of an exhortation 
lo my landlady to feed roy lo* taasMn, 
Grip, at bis usual hours.

The remelnder of the evening was spent 
In skimming over the morning’s paper, 
wherein I found little to Interest me. In 
disgust, I flung the thing on the floor. It 
Blighted at a graceful angle, on whose 
apex appeared the beading, conspicuous 
as leaded type could make It : 1 Shocking 
Wife Murder in Burtownl* Arrest of the 
Murderer.’

Iu this way much slopa man answering to his description had 
been seen in tbe station before It left. 
Tbe police have got him sale, my lad, this 
time, aod no mistake. Why, I saw him 

ol handcuffed and bis arms pinioned behind 
him, end he a-lylng half dead the while, 

Sy beck in roy sent »<t«r the throttling as you gave him.1 
\l had read, my D° my renders went to beer Ihe reel of 
/while., to aaulsr JB* story, new that the catastrophe Is told 1 

/ .«OAddlng to their If *, I will Inform them tbet Watson, on 
jtd before long I feel hresklog loose from the police, alter turn- 

slept I cannot tell— lnK the corner of Shut Lane—where It will 
be remembered he disappeared—contrived, 
by an almost Incredible effort, to scale a 

I dreamt that high well, and so gain tbe shelter of a 
railway embankment. Along tbin he crept 
until he reached tbe mid-town tunnel 
where he bed larked all day, until, Isle in 
the evening, be crept Into tbe station, 
and contrived lo secret himself In a car
riage of the midnight mall, with ,Ve re- 
results before mentioned. '

There le one more incident iu close con- 
-ctloo with tbe journey to be told. It Is 

this, that there will be a marriage early 
this spring. The name of the bridegroom 
will be Knightly; the name of the bride 
does not matter. She was Informally In
troduced to her future lord and maeter.and 
therefore It la surely unnecessary to tell 
the name she will soon cease to bear, to a 
passing acquaintance like Ihe reader — 
Chamber’s Journal.

TTTE respectfully beg to solieit a share of publie patronage, and hope by striet attention 
VV to business, square dealing and promptness in filling all orders, to merit the same.

Our Mr. Drysdale achieved a reputation throughout this County during his eonneetion 
with Mr. 0. Whitman, ss foreman of his marble works, for ths exesllenee and perfection of 
his work, and all persoae favoring us with their orders may rest assured that the same care
ful attention in all details will be exereised. ,

my
grease spot ou a garment, and then passed 
over with a warm Iron, will, at least 
partially, remove tbe

Ihi

K* *% JWE WILL BE FOUND FOR THE PRESENT,

Hear the SKAdTHSTG TtlTSTK,
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

IOI
partie* are al! ready and the weather per» 
mite.

w<i
y AI

IPA-TJEHSTTS. A. J. DRYSDA” E. W. J. HOYT. probe-
these'

rm ..ow moments only—but In 
rooaaeot* I underwent e most

Bandaging Childbbn'b Eves. — ' I must 
go end bandage Hazel s eyes,’ said a 
young Detroit mother who was enter
taining evening company.

1 Do her eyes trouble her?' asked 
one of the friend* sympathetically.

‘No, but they trouble me,' eetd the 
mother,laughing. 'Just ae long ae she 
can see a glimmer of light ahe will lie 
awake and ask questions, but as soon 
ae I bandage them ahe goes to sleep.’

Sure enough, not another word was 
heard after the little girl's eyes were 
tied up.

• I never heard of such a thing,’ said 
the friend. • Is il a punishmentÏ’

• Not at'all. The cbild likes it. The 
sensation gives her something to think 
about, aud in a moment she falls to 
sleep.’

• Is it an original idea 7’
• It te an Indian custom,’ ssid the 

handsome brunette mother, 'and des
cended to me from my grandmother, 
who was an Indian princess. When t 
travel I always bandage the children’s 
eyes when I want them to sleep, it 
acts like a charm, ’ — Detroit Free Press.

Any person who has mads an invention, 
and desires to know whether It la probably 
new and patentable, can obtain advice con
cerning the same, free of ckaryc, by writing 
to Munn <k Co., publishers of The Scientific 

Broadway,
tbe past forty-three years, Meesrs. Munn A 
Co., nave carried on as a branch of their 
business, the obtaining of patents. Many of 
the most reliable invention» have been 
patented through their Agency. The apeci- 
fiealion and drawing» for more than one 
hundred thousand applications for patents 
have been made through this offlee. Patents 
obtained in Cansda and all other countries. 
Hand-book about patents seat free.

Address, MUNN A CO., 361 Broadway, 
N. Y.

A Letter from Quebec. d"«i ■ting dream. 
fateou stood over roe, mallet In 

ihat my travelling companion
ron-Vulpil 

band,' Ad
was tiling his arm, to avert the tbreat- 

ear g>w. She struggled lo vein, end 
ç allet fell—yet with a strangely light 

With s atari, I

(Translated from the Freeeh.)New York. ForAaericoa, 136 GENTLEMEN,-----
norI have deferred writing the letter to testify to the bene6u derived from the use of 

your SIMSON’S LINIMENT. It has done wonders among all the people who have used It 
about here. I can certify that in every case where I hare used It upon myself I have been 
very well »atU6ed.

Mr. N. Mooney of St. Sylvester, had a bad leg, which was said to be ineurable. I 
told him to use SIMPSON’S LINIMENT, and it ha» effected a complété cure in a very short 
time. Ills neighbor, Mr. John Devlin, having received a serious cut on his leg, Mr. 
Mooney took him the Liniment, and, having used it. found himself completely cured.

I have been assured of tbe cure» of these people, and the remedy haring become 
known it has created quite a demand; people coming a» fares 35 mile» to procure it for 
them»etre«. Mr. Wm Bennett, of S. Ferdinand, has had it some time for himself, and he 
has since bought It for bis friends who suffer from rheumatism, and they have all been well 
satisfied. I have never known any medicine to have had sueh good results about here ss 
SIMSON’S LINIMENT. Hoping that it will provo as satisfactory elsewhere.

I am years truly,

en
With a mental apology lotbe publishers the 

ol the Chronicle for the Injustice I had 
done them ae eaten rs lolhe public craving 
for horrors, i picked up the paper and 
proceeded lo digest the • harrowing de- 
teile.’

t»ucij|— 
awoke, i

upon my arm. 
aod then saw tbe girl ol my dream

F
i.diog toward me with a piece el paper 
her bend.
But her face, bow terribly wee it 

The gist of tbe news was as follows : (changed I Instead ol the dainty pink flush 
An abandon-d ruffian, Gbippy Walson by j I bad lest seen, there was e ghastly white- 
mine, had, niter the lashlou of hi* class, 
heaten in hi* wife’s skull with a mallet,
In consequence of some domestic disagree, 
ment. Having comu^-ted the deed, be 
coolly put on hie coal v*od hat, and wee 
proceeding lo depart, when the neighbor» 
and police, attracted by Ibe screams of the 
uofortuoate vicliro, rushed iu and secured 
biro. Tide agis ell, or nearly nil tbe par
agraph vfmtaiued, except lor tbe usual Iu. 
formation that • tbe prisoner will be 
brought up before tb« maglstratee this 
morning, aod charged with causing tbe 
wilful murder ol hie wife.'

THE BACKUS WATER MOTOR uesa In her cheeks, and her eye» seemed 
starting from her bead with terror. Hold
ing up one finger, ea if to command si- 
lence, ahe passed me the paper, on which 
were written Ihe following words

DAMASE PAG EOT,
St. Sylvester, Quebec, 27th Dee., 1867,

MESSRS. BROWN BROTHERS A CO.
Merchant.

A
• Some one Is underneath the seat, and 

has just touched me.'John S. Jones,
P. 0. Box 246,

Halifax, N. S.

£l HÜ1 SexiD on Railboad».—Speed Is bard to 
average. An average of 48 3 10 miles per 
hour Is the fa.teet time In the United 
States. This"!* made on the Pennsylvania 
•limited’ In 111 tun from Jersey City to 
Philadelphia, 80 milea In 112 minutes. 
The Flying Dutchman train Is supposed 
to make the fastest in tbe world, belween 
Loudon aod Brlelol, 118) milea in less 
than two honrs. Tbe average, though, of 
even this fast train Is only 59) miles per 
hour. There are several other trains noted 
for remarkably fast lime ou short dis
tances. Sometimes a straight and even 
grade for a distance of twenty miles will 
permit a train to run at the rate of more 
than a mile a minute. One train on the 
Canadian Pacific road from Gatlnean to 
Ottawa, averages 60 miles per hour for a 
distance of 78 miles. On the New York 
Central road the late Mr. Vanderbilt once 
travelled al a rale of 90 miles an hour. An 
average of 33) miles an hour Is consider
ed fast travelling.

Tbe largest and fastest passenger engine 
ever built is said to bave been turned out 
of Ibe Rhode Island Locomotive Works at 
Providence for tbe New York, Providence, 
and Boston Railroad Company. She was 
designed to make the run from Providence 
to Groton, Conn., e distance of 62 5 miles, 
Including a dead atop at Myellc draw 
bridge ae required by Ibe statute» of Con» 
nectlcut, In just 615 minutes, pulling at 
the same time, eight care, four of them 
Pullmans,

The yearly exhibit of railway accidents 
for 1886 showed the total number to have 
been 1,211, In which 401 persons were 
killed and 1,443 Injured. Negligence In 
operating accident», was charged with 5.39 
per cent, of the accidents, defects of equip
ments with 14.8 and defect» of rond with 
16.6 per cent.

There are over 306,000 miles of railroad 
In the world.

Y/a« It the dream which filled me with 
the thought that this was an Idle alarm 7 I 
caunot tell ; but title much I know, that 
lu an instant there flashed across roy 
mind with overwhelming force tbe thought 
of the eeceped wile-murderer.

Returning my companion's silence- 
signal by a gesture of acquiescence, I 
wrote upon the paper :

‘It le probably only e dog. 8hall I 
look under the eeett'

%
mïâs

j

? —P. O. Byram.of Madswaska, N. B., 
semis us a letter protesting In etroug 
te me avainet the fashion in which the 
country is being stripped of its foiests by 
tbe present lumber policy of our Domin
ion and Provincial governments. He 
urges that much might be done to avert 
tbe exhaustion of our timber supply, If 
tbe exportation of the raw or balf-maou. 
faclureil material were prohibited, aud 
wood were only allowed to be exported In 
the shape of the fully manuf»jtured article.

From tl;e Atlantic to the Pacific” he says 
*• we don't want to ship one foot before It 
Is manufactured to meet tbe domestic 
wants of all countries. It could be manu
factured in tbe Dominion aud put together 
at the place of destination. There would 
be uo loss in paying freight on waste 
lumber, and It would employ an army of 
laborers, arid boom our Industries.” Mr. 
Byram's idea is well worthy of thoughtful 
consideration.—Canada Lumberman.

—: dialer in :—L Feminine Fancies.

The rage for tinsel has extended to the 
jerseys. Dark red, blue, aod brown jer
seys are braided with spiral whorls of tin
sel galloon. A gray one Is covered with 
sliver braid set on m a vermicelli pattern.

A fashion now Is to veil the front of de
collete bodices with a fichu ; this Is caught 
In a sharp point at the back, making the 
opening V shaped. It doe* not cover 
much of the shoulders, and crossing at Ihe 
front fastens at the wa'st in snolber point.

The use of lace for neck and sleeve wear 
is increasing. Instead of the smooth bands 
ol silk mull or canvas, which have so long 
been popular, the dressmakers are sending 
homo dresses with narrow frills of ciearoy 
lace plalled thickly In »t the wrist and 
neck.

The narrowest width of picol-edged 
ribbon, too, is forming a large part of the 
neckwear and appears Iu a great many of 
the dainty fichu», vests aud plastrons of 
transparent materials which are worn with 
simple costumes lo make them more 
dressy, A niching for ueck and sleeves is 
made ef many loops of this narrow ribben 
set Into a land, and though it is frequent
ly made up iu colors, white Is always pret
tiest and tno»t effective.

Women who have pretty feet, and who 
find low shoes more becoming to their feet 
than boots, have most Ingeniously solved 
the difficulty of wearing low shoes lo cold 
wrather. They still cling to their dainty 
little ties, but wear with them thick cloth 
gaiters, wnicli button half way up Ihe calf, 
and are not only pretty but very good 
form. They are fluece lined, making them 
warmer than bools, and are of dark blue 
or black cloth.

BAUD ------AT------

INSTRUMENTS R. D. BEALS!
PIANOS,
ORGANS,

It wae now psst eleven—time lor me to 
make my way down to the station ; rather 
more than time, In lact, since that Impos» 
log structure wae distant from my lodg
ing» by fully two miles. Fortunately my 
bag was light, and I shared In Its pleasing 
characteristic of being unburdened by 
superfluous weight. Nous tbe less, on 
reaching my destination there wae only 
one minute left tne wherein to take my 
ticket and secure a seat. The latter oper» 
atlon tbanke to tbe slowness of the book
ing-clerk fn bending me my change, bed 
to be accomplished by running tbe gaunt
let ef the guard» and porters ae tbe train 
began to move.

No sooner had I ascertained that my 
limbe were uninjured by Ihe unceremon
ious fashion In which the tallway officials 
bed ‘ assisted ' me to my seat, then I dis
covered that the only teneut ol the com
partment In which 1 was ensconced was a 
young lady, and one, moreover, of no 
smell beauty. Now, I am a eby man ae 
far aa the fair eex Is concerned. Among 
men, I have eelf-poseeseion enough end to 
spare ; but In the presence of ledlee, that 
•elf-possession vanishes with most un- 
ceiled for rapidity. In the presence of 
ladles, yes : but here there was but one, 
who was bound to keep me cojnpauy for a 
whole hour, until the train should make 
Hs first atop. So It happened that, as I 
contemplated the charms of my vis-a-vis 
from behind tbe evening paper, which I 
bed found time to buy on my flight lo the 
station ,e measure of my courage returned, 
end In the inspiriting words of Mr. Oil- 
bert, said I to myself ; • I'll take heart and 
make a start ; faint heart never won fair 
indy.’

• I trust you were not alarmed by my 
unceremoniuua entry?' I remarked, with 
some inward misgivings, but much out
ward assurance.

For answer, a quiet Btare and • alight 
contraction the of pretty mouth ol my 
companion—Indicating her opinion tbet, 
ae a stranger mid un introduced, I bed ne 
right to speak to her.

This to an ordinary male animal wae tbe 
moment for strategic attack upon the fair 
one's scruple* ; tor me it wee the esncl as the feint gleam of tbe taper revealed 
opposite—the moment for flight, bed the beck of e man’s baud with Ihe merk 
flight been possible.

—is Ihe most—

Economical Power Known IFFS»â
nil

------Com pri*ing-----
—: fob :— DRY GOODS,

MIXjZjXN'IIR
Ready Made Clothing,

HATS & CAPS, 
BOOTS and SHOES,

Orookery ware,
SHELF HARDWARE,

and everything in the 
MUSICAL LINE.
Mention this Paper.

DRIVING LIGHT MACHINERY Her answer was short and lo the point :
‘No; do not look. It was a hand.'
Here, thon, was a sufficient dilemma; 

but roy comparieoo with what bad passed 
before between my fellow passenger and 
myself, It we# • dillemma that I felt al
most disposed to welcome. The male eex 
In roy person wee about to naeume He 
rightful position of protector to Us weaker 
Iff would-be indépendant companion. 
Sweet was my revenge ; and yet, the re- 
v>-ilY' MMUily 'promised to be wholly

!»
i

It takes bet little room.
It nsver get» out of repair.

It OAii not blow up.
It requiges no fuel.

It uweds no engineering.

There is no delay ; up; no ashes to
elsan away ; no exirw'msuranee te pay ; 

no repairing neeeseary ; no eoal bille 
to pay; and It ie always ready 

for use.

JOHN H. FISHER,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

Next Door to Grand Central Hotel. Best Groceries.
TIN WARE, ETC.

EXTRA CASH DISCOUNT ON ALL 
LINES.

Eggs for Goods or Cash.
Butter snd all Other Produce in Exchinge

Nlctaux Falla, May 9tb, ’87.

Fie Slock of Selected Cloths
ALWAYS on hand.

TJ AVING secured the servies» of Mr. Fits- 
II Henry, of Hoeton, a first-class Coat- 
Maker, I am now in a better position than 
ever to turn out Brst,elaa« suits.

Almost b Panic.
An examination of the weekly report of 

deaths for the past month In Boston and 
other towns and cities in the country, re
veals an alarming condition, owing to the 
great increase of deaths from Pneumonia 
ae compared with previous year*.

If this Increase continues as it ha* for 
tho last weeks, a panic will certainly re
sult. For example, the weeks ending 
Jan. 14 eud 2t, one-fifth of Ihe deaths in 
Boston from all causes were the result of 
pneumonia, More than one hundred peo
ple died of this dreadful disease in that 
short lime aod the mortality all over the 
country seems rather to be increasing than 
abating. It ia possible that medical skill 
and ecicoce can find no means to baftli and 
cure this terrible plague 7 Physicians seem 
powerless, and all theories regarding the 
disease, and the persons roost liable lo an 
attack, are broken down by Its universal 
ravages. Neither old, middle aged, or 
young persons are exempt. Tendency to 
luug trouble used to be coualderep a pre
disposing cause for pneumonia. But this 
season ihe strongest and most healthy 
lunge in men and women seem to be no 
safeguard. We believe, however, that It Is 
possible ro prevent the disease if not cure 
it, and that, too, by a simple remedy with
in tlie resell of all. We read lately In a 
pamphlet published by Dr. I. S. Johnson 
A Co., Boston, Mais., a method of treat
ing pneumonia by the use of Johnson’s 
Anodyne Liniment.

Certainly the remedy Is simple, aud 
can be obtained almost anywhere. 
It la an absolute fact that no remedy 
known will break up aud cure a cold so 
quickly as tbe old-feebioned household re
medy. And a severe cold Is always with
out exception the first stage of pneu» 
moula.

Johnson A Co. will send a copy of 
this pamphlet to any person, free, Tbe 
directions given for preventing pneumonia 
are based on eound common sense, and 
without a shadow ol doubt, would succeed 
nine times te ten.

Is Is invaluable for blowing Chureh Organs, 
for running Printing Presses, Sewing Ma
chines, Turning Lathes, Seroll Saws, Grind 
Stones, Coffee Mills, Sausage Machines, Feed 
Cutters, Corn Mills, Elevators, ete.

Four-horse power at 40 pound» preeaure of 
water. It is mdseles», nest, compact, steady 

-'«bù above all

pleasurable.
My first action wm to remove nny sus

picion that there might be In Ihe mind of 
the mysterious third occupant of our car
riage, through tbe presumable accidental 
action of having touched tbe Indy'# dress. 
Giving vent to nn audible yawn,M though 
I had just awakened from sleep, I re
marked, In a tone of cool Imperllueuoe :

1 You really must excuse my foraddrese- 
'log you again, madam, but will you pvr- 
ment me to smoke, to enliven this tedious 
journey V

LOOK HERE!GIVE US A CALL.
Bridgetown. January 2nd, ’87.

Notice of Change of Partmhip.IT 18 VERY CHEAP.
PRICE, $15 to $300.

E. L. HALL,
—: sellsThe Law Firm of

XMAS SUPPLIES !Send for oireular to the Backus Water 
Motor Co., Newark, N. J., stating paper you 
saw advertisement in.

T. D. & E. RUGGLES,
CIUGAR, MOLA88E8, TEA, OIL, TO- 
O BACGO, STARCH, SODA, SOAP, 
GROCERIES of al! kinds, RAMINS, 
DATES, NUTS, CONFECTIONERY.

Office on Queen Street, Bridgetown, N. 
will henceforth be known under tbe name in, 
style ofLi As I spoke I accompanied my words by 

n meaning glance, and was favored with 
tbe reply ;

CHEAP FOR CASH. Try Him.T. D. RUGGLES & SONS.How Lost, How Restored! Lawreneetown, Ntv. 22nd, 1887. tfconsisting of T. D Buggies, Q. C, Edwin Rug- 
gles, B. A., and Harry Ruggles, B A 

Dated December 16th, A, D„ 1884. tf
a FLOUR! MEAL! 1 Certainly, If you wish it, I cannot 

prevent you.’
Thereupon J produced roy pipe and 

tobacco-pouch nod proceeded slowly to fill 
the former, M I thought out n plan of 
action. On reference to my watch, I saw 
that the train would stop In another ten 
minutes. Clearly tbe only tiling to do 
wm to wait till we reached Blackley, and 
there get assistance to find out who our 
unknown trerelllng companion might be.

The longer I pandered over the problem 
tbe more, curious lor its solution did I be
come, and theu.bledless of the warning I 
had received, I struck a match and Inten
tionally dropped It Stooping down, with 
a muttered malediction, to pick It up, I 
cast a starching glance underneath the 
opposite seat, and then my blood ran cold,

We have recently published a 
new edition of Dr. 4'nl ver- 
well’a Celebrated Essay 

on the radieal and permanent cure (wit ut 
medielne) of Nervous Debility, Mental ind 
Physielal Incapacity, Impediments to Car
riage, ete., resulting from exoesses.

Priee, in a sealed envelope, only 4 
eents, or two postage stamps.

The celebrated author in this admirable 
Essay,clearly demonstrates,from thirty years'
• uoeeasful practice, that alarmiug conse- to make immediate 
qaeaees may be radienlly cured without the signed, 
dangerous use ef internal medicines or the
use of the knife ; pointing out a mode ot eure February 7tb, ’88. 
at one* simule, certain and effectual, by , , , __ ,
mean, of which .vary sufferer, no matter . Administratrix N0tlC6. 
what his -ndition may be, may eure himself
ehsaply. rlvately and radically. A M» persons having legal demands against

ag-7 i lseturs should bo in the hands of the estate of the late JOSEPH DENNI- 
every you.h and every man In the land. 60N, of Bridgetown, in the County of Anna-

Address, polls. Doctor of Medicine, deceased, are re
quested to render the seme duly attested, 

.. within six months from the date hereof, and 
all persons indebted to tbe said estate are 
requested to mike immediate payment to the 
undersigned.

m EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.
A LL persons having any legal demands 

XX. against tbe estate ol tbe late JOHN 
BRUCE, of CentrevôHeTTh the County of An
napolis, farmer, dressed, are requested to 
render the same, duly attested to, within six 
months from the date hereof; and all per
sons indebted to the said eitate are requested 

payment
WALLACE BRUCE,
EDGAR BRUCE,

O-ROOBRIES, BEEF, CABBAGE, 
SOUR KROUT, STOVES, 

PLOUGHS, TIN WARE, 
HORSE CLOTHING, 

HARNESSES
in stock and made to order, also 

repairing done.

SoMi Good Mkm in Chicago—Candidates 
for office are pursuing the voters In such a 
relentless wsy already, that it I* a great 
relief to attend lira luueral of a citizen, 
and thus see a man who cannot be sus
pected of having political aspirations of 
any sort.—Chicago News.

—Grandparent—Your ancle, dear, wm 
so careful of ble plaything» that when 
your cousin was * baby he bnd all his 
father’s playthings just as good as new.

Grandchild (after sober reflection)— 
Guess your children didn’t take much en
joyment with their playthings, did theyT 
—Lowell Cttmn.

to the nrider-

! Executors. 
44 3m

TEAMS TO LET. Hn Was in Charge. — Inquisitive 
party — * Whose funeral ie tblaT'

Irish undertaker—* Mine.sor.'—Life.
Passengers carried te all parts of the

Couaty. ANOTHER ITEM.
Mr». J. Thompson, of Elms, Ont., writes 

that she suffered from general weakneee 
and was so reduced that at time» ehs he- 
came almost unconscious. Three bottles 
of Burdock Blood Bitters complete cured 
her, and she now recommends B. B. B. to 
her friend» and neighbor».

WHAT WOMAN OUGHT TO DO.
The roost Important thing is to look 

after her health. For her special weak
nesses, Paine’s Celery Compound Is tbe 
beet remedy. It builds up her general 
health, remove» debility, and so keep» her j young with her children.

The Oulverwell Medical Co Norman H. Phinney.41 Aaa at., Mew Yark.
Poet Office Box, 410.

tfLawreneetown Jan.
TM6 .viïüMrü

iffe'YOBU1
SUSAN DENNISON, 

Administratrix. 
Bridgetown, Feb. 23ed, 1888. 6U63 aKS.^ÆMÎ011 ““ Oatrichillke, I ol s tattooed arrow upon tl.à
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